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Abstract 

Management of groundwater in arid and semi-arid lands has become ever more relevant due to 

the growing population and development in these regions. From a modeller’s perspective, 

recharge tends to be one of the most sensitive and crucial parameters for arid land models and 

is often poorly constrained. This paper seeks to highlight some of the challenges associated with 

conceptualising, measuring and defining aquifer recharge in these regions, and the process of 

coupling recharge and groundwater models. A recent groundwater model developed to assist in 

defining the sustainable groundwater resource for a mine in Eritrea is discussed to highlight an 

example of an approach to coupling recharge mechanisms and groundwater flow in these 

environments. 
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Introduction 

Over a third of the world’s land surface is classified as arid or semi-arid, yet these regions 

support a human population of over two billion and are host to almost half of the world’s 

cultivated lands (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). As a result of significant population 

growth and development, there is now serious pressure on fresh water resources in these 

regions, resulting in unsustainable ‘mining’ of groundwater and conflict over available surface 

water sources. As such, effective water management in arid environments is vitally important 

for sustainable exploitation of the limited renewable water resource. Numerical groundwater 

modelling is recognised as a valuable tool for the effective management and sustainable 

exploitation of groundwater resources, however the particularities of groundwater systems in 

arid regions present serious challenges for the numerical modeller. Recharge mechanisms in 

particular are challenging to confidently define and to couple effectively with a groundwater 

model: Recharge tends to be a highly sensitive parameter in arid zone groundwater models, but 

is generally poorly constrained. The following paper presents a brief discussion of arid region 

recharge mechanisms, before evaluating a number of commonly used measurement 

methodologies. An example of arid zone model coupling is then presented which demonstrates 

a recent application of the water table fluctuation method, and how it was used to generate a 

recharge data set for a regional groundwater resource model.   

Background 

Rainfall events in arid lands tend to be of high intensity, are highly localised and are of great 

spatial variability, which presents difficulties in regions where typically the financial resources 

and political will are not always available to establish comprehensive catchment monitoring 

networks. Net infiltration and resultant recharge to groundwater is highly dependent upon a 

multitude of parameters including the nature and duration of precipitation, air temperature, 

root zone depth and density, soil hydraulic properties and depths, and bedrock permeabilities 
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(Maliva and Missimer, 2012). Most recharge in arid lands tends to occur in the mountainous 

catchment boundaries where greater precipitation rates, lower temperature and exposed 

bedrock lead to enhanced recharge (Flint et al, 2004) 

 On a local scale, infiltration via wadi beds and local topographic depressions may provide the 

only significant modern renewable water resource and is thus of vital importance for the 

development and management of sustainable groundwater exploitation schemes. The intense 

nature of rainfall events and the dry terrain tends to result in the generation of a high volume of 

concentrated runoff, which may flow for considerable distances through wadi systems, leading 

to situations where recharge to groundwater occurs without any sign of rainfall in the 

immediate vicinity. In the absence of a spatially distributed, high resolution monitoring 

network, establishing a relationship between rainfall and groundwater recharge via wadi bed 

infiltration can be challenging, let alone accounting for evapotranspiration, unsaturated flow in 

the vadose zone and channel bed properties which can all have significant effects on the volume 

of recharge reaching the groundwater system.  

Summary of Methods 

Methodologies for estimation of recharge in arid environments can generally be characterised 

as either direct physical methods involving field tests, or indirect methods which generally rely 

on an understanding of water budgets and/or aquifer flow processes to characterise the volume 

of water that is entering the system. Environmental isotopes and tracer methods also exist, and 

share characteristics of both direct and indirect estimation methods. 

The use of direct physical methods is generally constrained by the budget available for site 

investigations. The outputs are point estimations of recharge at a local level rather than on a 

regional scale. Standard techniques include the water table fluctuation method, which is useful 

at a local scale to estimate recharge to a spatially limited groundwater system, such as a wadi 

bed.  Infiltration tests and seepage meters can also be used which rely on the falling or constant 

head method, although various factors including the thickness of the unsaturated zone and sub 

surface heterogeneity can lead to inconsistent results.  

Indirect techniques of recharge estimation, which in general involve characterising the elements 

of the local and/or regional water balance, can be useful in developing a broad estimation of 

recharge on a regional scale. Spatially distributed water budgets for near surface flow processes 

are commonly coupled with groundwater models in the UK where good data is available, but 

often poor spatial and temporal resolution of input data precludes their use in arid regions. 

Methods such as the use of Darcy flux calculations or aquifer budget based techniques methods 

are effective and can be undertaken through inverse numerical modelling if hydraulic 

parameters are known with reasonable confidence. It is however important to recognise that 

models of arid zones usually have a high sensitivity to recharge rates and tend to generate non-

unique solutions, and thus a good conceptual model and high quality field data is vital. 

Fundamentally, any errors are likely to be significant owing to the extremely low in-situ 

recharge rate. This has implications for definition of the sustainable resource and thus the 

modeller must be aware of this sensitivity when reporting model results. 

Environmental tracer techniques such as the chloride mass balance method are a relatively 

cheap and efficient method to estimate regional recharge rates, although due to the 
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conservative assumption that all chloride with the groundwater catchment comes from 

precipitation landing on the groundwater basin, infiltration of large volumes of runoff from 

neighbouring catchments through Wadi systems can result in catchment specific estimations of 

recharge.  

Implications for recharge input to groundwater models 

The arid zone recharge model is generally constrained by the absence of high resolution, quality 

data. It is often the case that the quality of the data significantly lags behind numerical methods 

to represent known recharge mechanisms in the arid region groundwater model. As such the 

challenge of representing recharge in the groundwater model is generally not how to couple the 

recharge and groundwater models, but instead it is to develop the conceptual understanding to 

define a recharge model in the first place and then to collect sufficiently robust data to populate 

it with confidence.  As noted earlier, recharge rates in arid regions are very low and therefore 

estimation errors are likely to be proportionally greater than for a temperate climate. As such it 

can be challenging to generate confidence in model predictions, notably the definition of the 

renewable groundwater resource. 

The challenges associated with estimating recharge in arid regions mean that it is vital to 

undertake a thorough triage process to characterise the main recharge mechanisms, and to 

undertake an assessment of which processes are of most relevance to the model objectives. The 

outcomes from these investigations can be used to develop focused programmes to address 

recharge model uncertainty, in particular to understand what field data is most cost-effective to 

obtain given the often limited funds that are available.  

This is particularly important as methods to estimate recharge are varied and tend to have 

differing strengths and limitations. Indirect methods generally produce bulk values of recharge 

which can be useful on a regional scale, but may often fail to capture locally important or 

seasonal variations in groundwater recharge that are often an important source of sustainable 

fresh water supply in these climates. Direct methods can be used to generate local seasonal 

recharge models which can be coupled to a groundwater model, however the field element of 

direct physical methods generally mean that a good coverage of a whole model domain is not 

possible, forcing the modeller to make assumptions when upscaling recharge. It is therefore 

vital to understand which recharge process is most relevant to the groundwater model’s 

purpose in order that the most appropriate method(s) may be used.  

Example of arid region recharge – groundwater model coupling  

A recent project sought to estimate the sustainable fresh water yield for a mining operation in 

Eritrea from a borehole array located in superficial wadi bed sediments. From long term 

groundwater monitoring data, it was possible to discern a yearly hydrograph cycle. 

Groundwater rises gradually throughout the course of the wet season, lasting on average three 

months, and then recedes gradually over the remainder of the year. Conceptually, the 

predominant recharge mechanism of the sustainable groundwater resource was identified as 

local infiltration of wadi flow throughout the wet season. Regional recharge mechanisms were 

generally not relevant to the local nature of the project and the well field location. A conceptual 

model is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Conceptual model of recharge via infiltration of ephemeral wadi flow 

It was determined that a relationship between rainfall, wadi flow and groundwater level could 

not be established due to the paucity of meteorological data and difficulties relating to gauging 

an ephemeral river system. Instead, a water table fluctuation model (recharge model) was 

developed based upon hydrographs obtained from a number of monitoring boreholes. The 

recharge model is spreadsheet based, and works on the principal that recharge to the aquifer 

during each recharge cycle is equivalent to the change in groundwater level multiplied by the 

specific yield. The availability of a long term groundwater monitoring dataset from a network of 

boreholes in the alluvium, and the absence of reliable river gauging or rainfall data, meant that 

such an approach significantly reduced the uncertainty relating to the application of recharge to 

the alluvial aquifer. 

Wet season weekly water level records from monitoring wells located in the alluvium were 

interpolated to obtain daily water level rises, and processed to generate daily recharge rates.  

An analysis of the rate of groundwater level recession, from data captured prior to construction 

of the abstraction wells, was used to generate a relationship between groundwater head and the 

rate of outflow from the alluvial aquifer in order to account for losses to the surrounding 

bedrock aquifer and evapotranspiration.  

The recharge model was then run to generate an adjusted daily recharge rate, accounting for 

head dependant groundwater recession for each recharge/recession period and the specific 

yield of the aquifer. As the groundwater flow model was setup to run on a monthly time step, an 

average wet season daily recharge value was calculated from the recharge model for each wet 

season recharge period. Output from recharge model was translated to a transient recharge file 

and used as input to a historical regional groundwater model. Simple one-way model coupling 

was achieved through an iterative process of calibration which established the optimal specific 

yield of the sediment in both the recharge and groundwater flow models to provide a best fit to 

historical groundwater monitoring data. 
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Figure 2: Calibration of groundwater heads through coupling with water fluctuation recharge 

model.   

Following calibration, the model closely replicated the borehole hydrographs from the long 

term records as shown in Figure 2. The recharge rate from the recharge model was then applied 

to a predictive groundwater model to better understand how the aquifer would respond to 

future abstraction.  Sensitivity analyses were run to evaluate changes to wellfield yield and 

individual well abstraction rates in response to reductions in the total recharge. The results 

demonstrated that increased abstraction could take place from the current well configuration if 
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average conditions prevail in the future, but that if recharge rates in the future are reduced then 

additional wells may be required to distribute the abstraction over a wider area to assist in 

managing drawdown along the wadi bed sediment aquifer unit.  

Discussion and closing remarks 

In order to effectively model groundwater in arid regions it is vital to develop a robust 

conceptual understanding of aquifer recharge as this will provide the framework to identify the 

systems and mechanisms that are most relevant to the study objective, such as estimating the 

sustainable water resource. In the example above, constraining the local seasonal recharge to 

the wadi bed sediments was the most important factor in terms of defining the renewable 

freshwater resource, rather than estimating the magnitude of recharge to the fractured bedrock 

aquifer unit on a regional scale. The most appropriate methodology to define, establish and 

couple recharge to groundwater models for arid regions will depend upon the recharge 

mechanisms that are identified, nature of the freshwater resource and the nature and extent of 

any present or potential groundwater and weather monitoring capability. Due to both the 

uncertainties inherent in the various recharge estimation methods and the extent to which 

small changes to certain parameters such as evapotranspiration or hydraulic conductivity may 

lead to large changes in estimated recharge, it is worthwhile evaluating recharge using several 

methods if possible (Scanlon, 2002). Sensitivity analyses should be used to assess the potential 

impacts of recharge uncertainty on model predictions and to gain an understanding of the 

associated implications for groundwater management. 
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